ONE SONG
YOUR SCHOOL
MORE MUSIC

AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST MUSIC EDUCATION
CELEBRATION. REGISTER YOUR SCHOOL NOW!
Music: Count Us In (MCUI) is Australia’s largest music program, supporting teachers from more
than 3000 schools to deliver inventive, creative and enjoyable music lessons in the classroom.
Each year, MCUI brings more than half a million people together in song, with a Celebration Day
that reaches into every corner of the country. From Bendigo to Bourke, Dubbo to Darwin, Halls
Creek to Hobart, Port Augusta to Port Douglas, young people sing the song that stops the nation.
The song is written by student songwriters from across Australia, collaborating with MCUI’s
celebrity mentors. The song is then distributed to participating schools with weekly, classroomready education plans and resources to help teach the song to your students.
AS PART OF THE PROGRAM SCHOOLS WILL:

1.

Receive weekly, step-by-step, classroom ready
education resources to teach the song to your
students.

2. Have the opportunity to showcase your school

Percentage of schools registered for MCUI in 2018*
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to Australia by hosting your own MCUI event.

3. Participate in face-to-face or live streamed
professional development workshops to
further develop your skills teaching music.

4. Be part of Australia’s biggest music education
program and celebrate in song with the MCUI
community on Celebration Day!

MCUI welcomes all schools to take part including
primary and secondary, state, religious and independent,
metropolitan, regional and remote.

CELEBRATE IN SONG WITH THE MCUI COMMUNITY!
REGISTER AT MUSICCOUNTUSIN.ORG.AU
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*Percentages are
based on the number
of schools in each state
using Australian Bureau
of Statistics data.

MUSICAUSTRALIA.ORG.AU
Music: Count Us In is supported by the
Australian Government Department of
Education and Training.

